Fig. 80Porcine transmissible gastroenteritis virus. Shaded areas = Documented.

Porcine Transmissible Gastroenteritis Virus {#cesec1}
===========================================

A.**Classification and description:** Family, Coronaviridae; genus, *Coronavirus;* species, Porcine transmissible gastroenteritis virus (TGE). It causes severe fatal diarrhea in young piglets and usually a mild disease in adult pigs.B.**Hosts:** Pigs, foxes, dogs, and cats.C.**Areas free of the virus:** No systematic survey has been done.D.**Key developments:** The disease was first described in 1946 ([@bib6]) in the United States. Subsequently it was found to be in many other countries. Live vaccines have been used ([@bib9]).E.**Historical movement:** No distinct movement has been noted, but epizootiological studies have been made ([@bib7],[@bib16]) and birds may be involved as carriers ([@bib13]).F.**Diagnostic techniques:** A profusion of methods of diagnosis has been reported in the literature. AGID ([@bib2],[@bib15]), CIE([@bib3]), VN ([@bib1],[@bib5]), IFA ([@bib1],[@bib8]), CF ([@bib15]), HA ([@bib11],[@bib14]), microneutralization ([@bib8]), IP ([@bib10]), and recently ELISA ([@bib4]) has been developed as well as an improved VN test ([@bib12]).G.**Diagnostic reagents:** See Section F.H.**Map credits:** Current literature.J.**Reviewer and consultant:** E. H. Bohl, Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center, Wooster, Ohio 44691.
